
After publishing her memoir Toni embarked on a

marketing strategy that included working with and on

social media, increasing her social media presence

and creating networks of people. 

During this time, she also produced the audio book

and was introduced to the power of the spoken word.

This led to a conversation about podcasting, a phone

call about online radio and its difference to podcasting

and Radio Toni was born.

Toni now has multiple live streaming "media" shows

on different platforms  based in the USA and

broadcasting to the world. 

She uses the power of the spoken word to tell the

stories that the world needs to hear. Believing that

everybody and every business has a story, everyone

has something to say and she is determined to help

you say it.

I had the privilege to be

interviewed by Toni for her

Radio Toni recently. I also had

the privilege to have her on

our vodcast DAWNCast. It

was amazing listening to her

personal journey - it

profoundly touched and

moved me. 

 Dai Le - Expert Storyteller

Toni Lontis is such a beautiful

person, and it is extremely

easy to speak to her on Radio.

Live radio is a wonderful way

to promote your business and

your brand, and Toni has a

wealth of knowledge about

so many things in life that she

is the perfect person to be

interviewed by.

Karen Lynne Clark, Master

Coach at Clarkashians & Co

TONI LONTIS
Broadcaster, Educator, Author
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